A refined approach to digital inequality requires that in addition to looking at differences in access statistics we also examine differences among Internet users. People encounter numerous hurdles during their online informationseeking behavior. In this paper, I focus on the likelihood of Internet users to make spelling or typographical mistakes during their online activities. Information seeking on the Web often requires users to type text into forms. Users sometimes make mistakes, which can have hindering effects on their browsing efficiency because they may get derailed to irrelevant sources or encounter errors. I draw on data collected from in-person observations with a diverse sample of one hundred Internet users to see what explains users' tendency to make spelling and typographical mistakes and the frequency with which they encounter such errors. I find that education level is a significant predictor one's likelihood to make mistakes suggesting that existing social inequalities translate into differences in online behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the mid-1990s concerns about a "digital divide" gained increasing attention with the release of the Falling Through the Net series by the National Telecommunications and Information Administration (1995; 1998; 1999; .
Data about the computer and Internet uses of a nationally representative sample of the population showed that the spread of information technology across different demographic groups was far from equal. The report showed that people in rural areas and those with lower levels of education and income were less likely to be connected. Much attention has been paid to this topic since in an attempt to discern the specific contours of the digital divide along various dimensions of people's socio-economic status (DiMaggio et al. 2004; Loges and Jung 2001; Ono and Zavodny 2003; van Dijk 2005; Wilhelm 2000) .
As the research in this area developed over the years, an increasing amount of work started focusing on refined approaches to the "digital divide" (Hargittai 2002b; Hargittai 2003b; Mossberger, Tolbert, and Stansbury 2003; van Dijk 1999; van Dijk 2005) . These researchers argued that merely looking at differences in connectivity levels misses an important part of the puzzle. Refined measures of connectivity and use were necessary to understand the real contours of inequality with respect to Internet use. In addition to examining access differences, people started looking at the differences in the types of uses to which people put the medium (Howard, Rainie, and Jones 2001) and users' skills to make the most of their Internet usage (Hargittai 2002b; Hargittai 2003b; Mossberger, Tolbert, and Stansbury 2003) .
An important component of online skill is the ability to search for information effectively and efficiently (Hargittai 2002b; Hargittai 2003b) . A growing literature in the field of information science has looked at the details of people's online information-seeking behavior (e.g. Rieh 2004 ). Some of this work has focused on how people use directories and menu structures (Chen, Magoulas, and Dimakopoulos 2005; Yu and Roh 2002) while other research has focused specifically on the use of search engines (Cothey 2002; Spink et al. 2002; Spink, Wolfram, and Jansen 2001) . Most of this work tends to explore how features of the services and systems used by participants influences their actions. This line of research has been less interested in identifying how the background of the users may relate to their behavior. Moreover, little systematic work has concentrated on the hurdles to efficient online information-seeking behavior. In this paper, I focus on one type of obstacle, namely, spelling and typographical mistakes. I do so by examining the actions of a diverse group of users in order to allow for an exploration of how different socio-economic variables may contribute to differences in users' online behavior.
II. REFINING APPROACHES TO THE DIGITAL DIVIDE
Although at first a rare topic among academics, a literature review in social science databases shows that the number of research articles published about the "digital divide" has increased considerably over time with more than one hundred such papers published in each of the last few years. At first, most of the focus concentrated on explaining differences in connectivity statistics by population segments (Bimber 2000; Bucy 2000; Hargittai 2003a; Loges and Jung 2001; Norris 2001; Wilhelm 2000) . The "divide" was understood as a simple binary measure of access versus no access or at best use versus no use.
Moving the agenda forward, recent work has increasingly broadened the research program to focus on refined measures of access and use including quality of access, context and intensity of use, types of utilization and user abilities (Attewell 2001; Bonfadelli 2002; DiMaggio et al. 2004; Hargittai 2002b; Hargittai 2004c; Howard, Rainie, and Jones 2001; Katz and Rice 2002; Mossberger, Tolbert, and Stansbury 2003; van Dijk 2005; Warschauer 2003; Wellman et al. 2002) . In these investigations, the differences are no longer considered as a dichotomous property; rather, they exist on a spectrum. In fact, DiMaggio et al. (2004) advocate the use of the term "digital inequality" instead of Hurdles to Information Seeking"digital divide" to reflect more accurately the varying levels of use. In this paper I continue the tradition of exploring refined measures of digital inequality. In particular, I focus on ways in which users' particular online actions may hinder the extent to which they can optimally benefit from their use of the medium.
Refined data about average users' online behavior show that while some activities are nearly universal (e.g. ninety-three percent of users say they have sent or received email), many activities are less widespread across all users connection did so as well (Fox 2005) . Also, Internet veterans (in the case of Fox's study people who've been online for six or more years) are considerably more likely to have engaged in such activity (86%) than those who have 2-3 years of online experience (66%). These figures suggest that certain attributes of users' Internet-related experiences (i.e. quality of connection, history of Web use) influence the types of activities people pursue online.
Of course, we would need more information about users to draw any conclusions regarding the independent effect of certain factors on people's online activities. Those who started using the Internet later and who don't have highspeed connections at home may differ from others in various ways (e.g. lower income, lower education), which may then be related to their propensity to search for health information in the first place. Nonetheless, these relationships are important to note and suggest that growth in basic user statistics does not necessarily mean that everybody is taking advantage of the medium in similar ways. Precisely because those who have become users in the past year or two do not represent the same demographics of early adopters uses by veteran status may differ.
Hurdles to Information SeekingWhile people go online for a myriad of activities from sending and receiving email to instant messaging, information retrieval constitutes a significant part of people's daily Web use. In particular, we know that the majority of users turn to search engines for at least some of their online information needs and this particular online activity ranks number in popularity two behind email use for the average user (Fox 2002) . The high rank of search engine use among online activities underscores the importance of the Internet as a source of information for users.
As the amount of information online has grown exponentially over the years, the need for tools to sift through the material has gotten larger. Search engines and portal sites have evolved to meet these needs (Hargittai 2004a ), but they still require a certain level of understanding and skill to use effectively (Hargittai 2002b) . Although, in theory, the Internet may offer information on every imaginable topic, it is easy to get lost in the vastness of resources. If those in need of certain types of material are unable to find it, the mere availability of the content will not aide them. Thus, people's ability to find desired types of information is an important part of the medium's potential to contribute to their everyday needs and well-being, and ultimately improve their life chances.
A nuanced approach to digital inequality takes a critical look at how people are able to benefit from technologies once they have gained access to them. A look at people's ability to navigate online content is an important factor in the extent to which users are able to benefit from use of the medium. I focus specifically on people's likelihood of making typographical and spelling mistakes during their online actions to gain a better understanding of whether this hurdle is randomly distributed among users or whether it has particular predictors.
MAKING MISTAKES WHILE USING THE WEB
Although making mistakes in typing while navigating online content may seem like a mere nuisance, evidence suggests that such errors can have direct financial consequences (Schemo 2004) . Schemo (2004) reported on people finding bargains on the online auction site Ebay by searching specifically for misspelled merchandise. Some users of the online service found that they could Hurdles to Information Seekingbenefit from low-trafficked bids by looking up listings of items using common misspellings of certain words. Most people tend to search for products using correct spelling so few bidders come across items that are listed under misspelled words. Therefore, those who find them can save substantial amounts by not having to bid against all possible interested parties. While some reap the benefits of others' mistakes, those making the errors are losing out on the potential financial rewards of selling their merchandise.
Although some research has looked at the frequency of errors during users' information-seeking behavior, this work has focused exclusively on analysis of large log files (Cooper 2001; Kurth 1993; Peters 1993) . While a fruitful approach to get an idea of how likely users are, in general, to make mistakes, this work has not gone the extra step to explore the predictors of making typographical and spelling mistakes. Since engaging in such behavior has consequences for how people are able to benefit from use of the medium, it is of interest to explore what factors may explain such actions. In this paper, I take a detailed look at what predicts error-prone typing by Internet users.
Undoubtedly people make more than spelling and typographical errors while performing actions online. They may click on links by mistake, they may fill out the wrong forms for their purposes, and they may type in the wrong URL when trying to access a specific Web site, among other possible errors. Here, I
focus on a particular set of mistakes related to typing, because these are common occurrences as data presented below will show. Moreover, these mistakes -especially the tendency to misspell words -are independent of Internet use per se. They are skills that are part of educational curricula from the start (i.e. there is considerable focus on spelling abilities from early grades in schools) and are independent of changing technologies and platforms (unlike specifics of Web use having to do with links, forms or URLs). Yet they are relevant to making the most of the Web as exemplified by the online auction case described above. Future research could explore other types of mistakes and see whether users who are prone to making one type are also more likely to run into other difficulties.
In the next section, I describe the data on which I base the subsequent analyses. I present the sampling and recruitment technique, descriptive statistics about the group of participants, how I administered the studies and the coding scheme I used to aggregate the data. I follow by discussing the methods of analysis and the findings. After presenting the results, I discuss their implications for a refined understanding of the "digital divide" or digital inequality. Table 1 for details). Participants' occupations range from real-estate agents, environmental policy analysts, blue-collar workers to office assistants, teachers, service employees and medical professionals in addition to students, unemployed and retired persons.
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
1 I purchased a random sample of residential addresses and sent letters to households to request participation. Soon after, follow-up phone calls were made to recruit a random adult member of the household for participation. 2 Fourteen percent of respondents were minorities; seven African American, four Asian American, and three Hispanic people took part in the study. These numbers are too small to draw inferences about the effects of race and ethnicity on skill so such variables are not included in the analyses. The sample is representative of the average Internet users in the local county population regarding socio-economic factors (see Hargittai 2003b for a detailed discussion of the comparison). However, the county as a whole is one of the most well-to-do counties in the nation so is not representative of the United
States. Regarding the focus of this study, this suggests that findings concerning the relationship of education and income to searching abilities will likely be conservative.
The group is also diverse regarding Web-use frequency and history.
Participants' Web use ranges from just a few minutes a week to over 30 hours weekly. The group is similarly diverse in its overall experience with the medium.
One person went online the year of the study with an additional 13 percent only having used it for two years or less. However, many -39 percent -of the subjects had been users for 5-7 years. There are also several long-term users among the respondents with 15 percent having had their first exposure to the Internet over a decade before the study was administered.
DATA COLLECTION
At the study sessions, first, the researcher administered an oral questionnaire to collect background information about subjects' usual Web-use experiences and to establish a rapport with respondents.
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Next, participants were asked to sit at a computer and perform a variety of tasks online by looking for various types of content. Subjects were given the choice of using a PC or a Mac, both of which were loaded with the three most popular browsing software applications (Internet Explorer, America Online, and Netscape Communicator) to allow respondents to replicate their usual online experience.
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The computers connected to the Internet on a high-speed university network line. A program was used to erase the browser and URL history on the computer so that each respondent started out with a clean slate and was not influenced by previous users' actions. The search sessions were recorded with a screen capture program that generated audio-visual files of the entire search session. After the observation session, data on demographic background were collected using an online survey. Hargittai (2002a) describes the methodology in more detail.
Respondents were asked to find different types of content reflecting various online activities that may be relevant to people's everyday lives, but also including some material with which they would likely have little experience. The seventeen tasks included looking for information about political candidates, a health-related Web site, tax forms, product information, and some art and cultural content. The tasks were selected to represent content relevant to people's daily lives. The focus was purposefully not on trivia questions and there were a myriad of ways in which people could solve the tasks.
3 I conducted 80 of the interviews; two female research assistants administered the remaining twenty. 4 No default page was set on browsers in order not to influence respondents' initial actions once online. The sessions were started off by the researcher asking the respondent to recall -if possible -the default homepage on the computer she uses the most.
CODING
The audio-visual recordings of the search sessions were coded for all online actions. I created a coding and classification scheme that offers an exhaustive list of ways in which one may arrive at a Web page (Hargittai 2004b) .
Using this coding scheme allows the data to be tabulated in a way that facilitates subsequent aggregation of information. See Figure 1 for an example of coded actions. Whenever users made a typographical or spelling mistake while typing in a search query or filling out a form, the exact wording was transcribed into the coding sheet with the addition of "(sic)" to indicate that the mistake was in the original file and was not an error introduced during coding. A simple search for "sic" in the data base of all coded actions provides a list of all instances in which users made mistakes. These were then aggregated for each user.
Figure 1. Example of coded actions
The decision of whether an error was a typographical or a spelling mistake was made by looking at the specific instances. For example, the phrase "lost waller" instead of "lost wallet" was considered a typographical error, because the "r" is located right next to the "t" on the keyboard and "waller" does not sound at all like "wallet" so the respondent could not have meant to type that. In contrast, typing "lactoce" instead of "lactose" was considered a spelling mistake. Not only are the keys "c" and "s" not located next to each other on the keyboard, using a "c" in that word was likely intentional as reading out the word that way results in a similar sounding term as the correct spelling. If a search term contained both a typographical and a spelling mistake then it was coded as having had both. An additional researcher coded the entire data set for establishing inter-coder reliability. Table 2 reports the kappa values for the variables. As these are all very high (one is 88 percent, the others are all above 90 percent), the coding is deemed reliable and consistent for analysis. The data set only includes errors that respondents actually submitted to search engines or browsers in the location field. There is no record of mistakes that respondents corrected before clicking on the search button or pressing the <Enter> key so the number of mistakes included here are a conservative representation of how frequently users engage in inaccurate typing and spelling practices. Table 3 presents examples from the data set for both spelling mistakes and typographical errors typed by users in the study and submitted to search engines or in the location bars of browser windows, a method in which many users engaged interchangeably with the use of search engines. 
METHODS OF ANALYSIS
I use two types of dependent variables in the analyses. First, I look at the likelihood of making mistakes at all. I run a logistic regression on the binary variable that indicates whether the respondent had made any typographical or any spelling mistakes. I also create a summary variable to look at the likelihood of making any type of mistake. Because I have nuanced information regarding the frequency with which respondents encountered such errors, I also perform OLS regression analyses on the total number of mistakes made by respondents separately for typographical and spelling errors, and for a summary variable as well. Table 4 I also look at the importance of using a computer at home, and respondents' experience using the Internet. I measure Internet use experience with two variables: a) the amount of time spent on the Web weekly and b) number of years having used the Internet. 
IV. FINDINGS
Users make spelling mistakes and typographical errors both during searches and while typing in the addresses of Web sites. This is a very common hindrance to efficient online navigation. Almost a quarter (23 percent) of respondents made at least one typo during their search session, over half (52 percent) made at least one spelling mistake and almost two-thirds (63 percent) did one or the other. Among those who made mistakes, thirty-five percent only made one mistake, but over a quarter of those making mistakes (17 participants) made four or more during their entire session. Table 5 gives details about the frequency of the two types of mistakes by respondents in the sample. Next, I turn to exploring users' propensity to make mistakes during their online activities. In Table 6 , I present results of logistic regression explaining who is more likely to make spelling and typographical mistakes during their online actions. I use logistic regression to estimate the likelihood of a user making any typographical errors, any spelling mistakes and a summary of whether they make either type of mistake. Results suggest that one's level of income is related to the tendency to make typographical mistakes, while education is a significant predictor of spelling mistakes. Curiously, the higher one's income the more likely one is to make typos. Regarding education, the relationship is in the expected direction. Those with more years of schooling are less likely to make spelling mistakes than those who have fewer years of education. We also find that having the freedom to use the Web on the job works to one's advantage when it comes to making typographical errors as those with more freedom are less likely to make such mistakes. However, the experience variables do not influence the likelihood of making spelling mistakes. In these analyses we find no relationship of making mistakes with gender or age.
Next, I look at more refined data regarding the number of mistakes people made during their online sessions. In Table 7 , I present the results of OLS regression models on the frequency of mistakes made. Similarly to the previous analyses, I break down the mistakes by type first looking at typographical errors and spelling mistakes separately and then including the sum of the two in one model. Results suggest that income displays a similar relationship with frequency of typos as it did with the tendency to make a typographical mistake. However, freedom to use the Web at work is not significant in this model. Regarding number of spelling mistakes, we now see a significant relationship of age. Older users make more spelling mistakes than younger users. Also, as with the tendency to make spelling mistakes, education is also a negative predictor of how often people make such mistakes. We also find that those with a higher income are less likely to misspell words during their online navigation.
IV. DISCUSSION
Overall, we find no gender differences in Web users' tendency to make typographical or spelling mistakes. The effects of age are constrained to the frequency of spelling mistakes. Rather, we find some significant relationships with socio-economic factors. As one might expect, those with more years of schooling make fewer mistakes. This finding has implications for discussions about digital inequality as it suggests that those already in more privileged be too much intervention in others. If the user entered a purposefully less traditional spelling then it will be more difficult to get the results to that query.
Few users know the intricate algorithms that search engines use, so it would be hard for them to know how to force a search engine to take their intended spelling in unorthodox cases.
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V. CONCLUSION
The data presented in this paper -based on the online informationseeking behavior of a diverse sample of Web users -suggest that typographic and spelling mistakes are common during people's browsing behavior. Analyses of the data imply that the propensity to make such errors is not randomly distributed among users. Rather, users' education level exhibits a statistically significant relationship with tendency to make spelling mistakes and the frequency with which users make such mistakes. Those who have more years of schooling are less likely to run into the difficulty that results from misspelling terms. This finding suggests that online behavior is not independent of existing social inequalities. The Internet has the potential to level the playing field among people from differing socio-economic backgrounds by making a myriad of information available around the clock. However, if those in less privileged positions lack some of the know-how to use the medium efficiently then they may be less likely to benefit from the Web than those with better skills to navigate online content.
6 All screen shots presented here are derived from actual study sessions. 7 For example, by adding a + sign right in front of a term forces the search engine Google to include it in the search as is. This is the one way one can make sure that general terms such as "the" and "and" are included in queries. Otherwise, Google disregards such generic terms when
In the introductory section and the review of the literature I noted the increasing emphasis on research that examines differences among Internet users and not simply those between users and non-users. The findings presented in this paper underscore that even among users inequalities remain.
The traditional digital divide approach assumes that once people gain access to digital technologies all inequalities will be addresses. The above findings challenge that simplistic approach to digital inequality. Simply having access and being a user does not mean that all hurdles to efficient uses of the medium have been removed. 
